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3.3 NETWORKING AND THE ROLES OF VARIOUS ACTORS 






























































































4. TRENDS, CHANGE AND RELATED ANALYSES




















objectives specific XXX universal
means concrete XXX generic
action level multilevel nature XXX single-level nature
actor level networking-based XXX authority-based
authority action consultative and/
or rewarding
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Source: Kansaneläkelaitos [Social Insurance Institution] 2009. 











Figure 2. Absences from work due to illness (% of all working days and sickness days) in certain sectors in 2009.
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Source: Elinkeinoelämän keskusliitto [Confederation of Finnish Industries] 2010.
*‘Theoretical regular working hours’ are the working hours agreed on in the working hours or working period system, including time used for annual 


















































Figure 5. Self-estimated work ability by age group and gender in 1997–2009





























4.3 EXPERIENCE OF WORKING CONDITIONS
Figure 6.Time pressure at work, by employer sector in 1997–2009, % (Employees who experience time pressure at work quite 
or very often).
























Figure 7.Physical strain at work by employer sector in 1997–2009, % 
(Employees who perceive moderate or high physical strain in their work).


















Figure 8. Mental strain at work by employer sector in 1997–2009, %
(Employees who experience moderate or high mental strain at work).














































Source: Työ- ja elinkeinoministeriö [Ministry of Employment and the Economy]: Ylöstalo et al. 2010. 












































4.4. OCCUPATIONAL ACCIDENTS AND OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES

















Source: Tapaturmavakuutuslaitosten liitto [Federation of Accident Insurance Institutions (FAII)] 2010.
*From occurrence year 2005, the annual number of accidents is not directly comparable to those of earlier occurrence years because of the ‘total 
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Source: Tapaturmavakuutuslaitosten liitto [Federation of Accident Insurance Institutions (FAII)] 2010.
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Source: Tapaturmavakuutuslaitosten liitto [Federation of Accident Insurance Institutions (FAII)] 2010. 
*From occurrence year 2005, the annual number of accidents is not directly comparable to those of earlier occurrence years because of the ‘total 







Figure 15. Occupational diseases and suspected occupational diseases in 1996 and 2008.































By disease group in 2008
Source: Työterveyslaitos [Finnish Institute of Occupational Health] 2010b.






Table 1a. OSH supervision activities in numbers. 
Workplace inspections 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2009
Number of inspections 26415 24533 23393 17016 17514 20477 19916
Number of inspected objects 19984 16704 15634 11207 12082 14717 14618
Total duration of workplace inspections, hours 60594 54312 55772 43594 38969 42265 40593
Average duration of a workplace inspection, hours 2,3 2,2 2,4 2,6 2,2 2,1 2,0
Coercive means
Prohibitions of use confirmed by the Inspectorate 50 29 16 19 20 39 40
Prohibitions of use not confirmed by the Inspectorate 2 6 6 8 4 14 6
Binding decisions 22 40 29 27 80 168 184




Notifications to the police/ prosecutors 117 191 136 225 339 331 366







Table 1b. OSH supervision activities in numbers. 
Requests for services 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2009
Contacts from clients 132633 137289 130650 109860 102087 85027 78103
- matters relating to employment 82647 71720 59461 56658 45350 44638
- matters relating to working conditions 41684 38310 38820 38938 33833 26736
- other requests 8302 20620 11579 6261 6036 5679
Inspections performed upon request 9517 9077 8542 4206 3695 3357 2766
Reports on ex ante supervision 1432 1299 1151 591 389
Number of trainings requested by clients 1090 1032 1098 609 532
Training requested by clients, hours in total 86854 78715 106495 45512 53115
Investigations of occupational accidents and diseases
Occupational accidents investigated 699 832 632 624 782 856 700
Occupational diseases investigated 58 99 84 57 35 47 29
Licence administration of OSH Inspectorates
Asbestos authorisations 39 21 28 31 23 31 25
Shotfirers’ certificates 767 631 713 767 546 600 510
Exemption orders relating to working hours 159 186 204 195
Personnel (in person-years)
Department for Occupational Safety and Health 84 84 90 88 87 75,8 70,6
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